
Built at Fincantieri shipyard in Monfalcone, Italy,  
Queen Elizabeth was named by Queen Elizabeth II 

in Southampton in October 2010.

The ship’s interior pays homage to Cunard’s original  
RMS Queen Elizabeth, with an art deco inspired design. 
Coupled with the ship’s exciting entertainment options  
and warm and friendly crew, Queen Elizabeth is a firm  

favourite with guests the world over.

Vital Statistics.

Length 294 metres

Size 90,900 gross tons 

Height 56.6 metres above the water 

Width 32.3 metres 

Capacity 2,081 guests 

Crew 980 

Draft 8 metres 

Maximum speed 23.7 knots or 44km/h 



Queen Elizabeth features.
The ship has a total of 1,045 staterooms including nine dedicated 
single rooms and 738 private balcony staterooms. There are nine 
different types of accommodation, with Grand Suites offering up  
to 138m² of space. 

The ship’s six grand suites are named after Cunard Commodores 
who were knighted for their services to king and country.

Embarking guests will be met by the impressive triple-height  
Grand Lobby that displays a marquetry panel by David Linley.  
The ship features one of the world’s largest ocean-going  
dance floors, in the Queens Room. 

Queen Elizabeth boasts a two-storey library complete with a unique 
leaded glass ceiling and around 6,000 books. The ship’s three-deck 
Royal Court Theatre seats 800 guests and offers private boxes. 
Outside, guests can enjoy the covered Games Deck featuring  
paddle tennis, croquet, and bowls.

On board Queen Elizabeth, guests can visit some of the most 
beautiful and far-flung parts of the world. These include some  
of the world’s most iconic destinations such as Sydney Harbour, 
Fjordland in New Zealand, and the glaciers of Alaska. 

Queens Grill restaurant

Dining on board Queen Elizabeth.
There are 10 restaurants and cafes on Queen Elizabeth.  
Whether you’re dining in the Britannia Restaurant, the  
Britannia Club, the Princess Grill or Queens Grill, find an array of 
flavoursome cuisine to choose from. Our dishes are beautifully 
presented, and a discerning selection of wines is available. 

You’ll find many delicious vegetarian and alternative diet dishes, and 
our chefs can cater for special dietary requirements with notice. 

The two-deck Britannia Restaurant is where grandeur and 
occasion combine with exceptional service. Breakfast and lunch 
always feel special here, with attentive table service. At dinner,  
you can arrive with a flourish via the grand staircase.

The Britannia Club restaurant boasts a timeless elegance with an 
intimate dining club atmosphere.

The sophisticated and intimate Princess Grill restaurant  
serves superb cuisine. To match guests’ dining choices, our 
sommelier will gladly make expert recommendations from 
Cunard’s renowned wine list. 

Guests staying in our Queens Grill Suites have an assigned table 
reserved in the Queens Grill restaurant. Here, they will be greeted 
with a warm welcome before sitting down to the most exquisite 
dining experience at sea. The finest ingredients, prepared by the 
very best chefs, make every meal a culinary event all served with 
our exemplary White Star Service. 

All guests have the option to try one of Cunard’s exceptional 
alternative dining options. ‘Steakhouse at The Verandah’ celebrates 
the best of land and sea, with prime ingredients sourced from both 
sides of the Atlantic. Selected for their provenance, steaks here 
are of the foremost quality, with the likes of buttery soft wagyu and 
flavoursome Black Angus beef seared to perfection. 

Other dining options include:

◆	 	Cafe Carinthia, which offers pastries and light refreshments 
throughout the day along with barista coffee.

◆	 	The Golden Lion, which serves traditional British gastropub 
lunches and dinners. 

◆	 	An informal Lido Restaurant, which offers buffet-style 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. At night there’s also Dinner at the 
Lido, which is an intimate dining experience offering a fresh 
selection of dishes inspired by British and European favourites 
executed with hallmark Cunard flair. An additional cost 
applies. Lido Grill for casual al fresco dining.

For more information about dining options, please visit  
www.cunard.com/en-gb/activity-types/dining. The Golden Lion



Mareel Wellness & Beauty.
Inspired by the ocean and seamlessly blending natural  
beauty and timeless luxury, Cunard launched its own holistic  
spa concept, Mareel, co-created by Cunard and wellness 
trailblazer Canyon Ranch. 

The word ‘Mareel’ is from old Norse language meaning 
‘phosphorescence of the ocean’. This description of glowing light 
from the sea perfectly reflects the ocean-inspired wellness and 
beauty experiences that will leave guests feeling radiant,  
from the inside out. 

Mareel offers a luxury space decorated in hues of blue, green and 
pale coral, creating a sanctuary of calm where guests can soak up 
the transformational power of the oceans. Facilities offered  
by Mareel on board Queen Elizabeth include:

◆	 	A large thalassotherapy pool.

◆	 	A wellness suite for seaweed bathing rituals.

◆	 	A meditation room with acoustic resonance loungers.

◆	 	New sound therapy facilities in every treatment room.

◆	 	A reconfigured multifunctional fitness centre and  
studio space.

◆	 	A large gymnasium with floor to ceiling windows 
providing forward facing views.

Bars and lounges.
Queen Elizabeth’s Royal Court Theatre is the setting for  
West-End-style shows, musicals or comedy acts. 

Guests attending performances at the Royal Court can enhance 
their experience by booking a private theatre box with access to 
an exclusive theatre lounge where champagne and petit fours are 
served by liveried ushers. 

Queen Elizabeth’s casino offers a variety of gaming tables and slot 
machines, and Cunard’s famous Gala Evenings take place in the 
sumptuous and spectacular surroundings of the Queens Room 
with its sprung dancefloor. 

The Yacht Club is Queen Elizabeth’s nightclub, allowing guests to 
dance the night away, while the quizzes and karaoke nights in the 
Golden Lion always draw a lively, informal crowd.

Cunard InsightsTM.
The Cunard InsightsTM enrichment programme provides guests 
with access to talks, seminars and discussions by well-known 
historians, explorers, diplomats, politicians, scientists, and other 
notable experts. 

Cunard InsightsTM programmes strive to “Engage, Enlighten,  
and Entertain” throughout every voyage. 

For the latest list of Insight Speakers visit  
www.cunard.com/en-gb/the-cunard-experience/guestspeakers.

Thalassotherapy pool

Fun Facts.
◆	 	Queen Elizabeth features 12 guest decks and towers 

about 56 metres above the waterline, almost equal to 
the height of a 21-storey building.

◆	 	Queen Elizabeth offers Wi-Fi and GSM connectivity in 
all staterooms and key public areas so that guests can 
stay in touch with friends and loved ones throughout 
their travels.

◆	 	The ship has three anchors – two are in use and one is 
carried as a spare.

◆	 	The ship is powered by six diesel engines. Propulsion is 
handled by two Azimuth pods and three bow thrusters.

◆	 	327 bottles of champagne, 297 bottles of red wine and 
327 of white wine are consumed each day.

◆	 	287 litres of fruit juice are consumed each day. 
Meanwhile, almost 5,870kg of smoked salmon, 
15,817kg of breakfast cereal and 54,947kg of 
scrambled eggs are eaten each year.

◆	 	Annual tea consumption on board Queen Elizabeth 
would almost fill an Olympic-size swimming pool – 
more than 2,615 tea bags are used daily. Additionally, 
26,789kg of coffee are used each year.

Yacht Club


